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The $26 million wave
Environmental advocates are increasingly using surfing economics 
or "surfonomics" to calculate the value of a surf break. An Orange 

County surfer with a doctorate in environmental science and 
engineering has helped pioneer the field.

ECONOMIC IMPACT

Consumer surplus of $80 per 
surfer (determined by how far 

and often they travel). 
Multiplied by 330,000 vists.

Source: A socioeconomic study of surfers at Trestles Beach (Nelsen, Pendleton and Vaughn); Collecting and Using 
Economic Information to Guide the Management of Coastal Recreational Resources in California (Nelsen)

Fred Matamoros / The Register
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Average amount surfers generated on 
restaurants, shops and gas in 2006. 
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VALUE
Based on average $25 to $40 
per visit with an estimate of 

330,000 trips.

W
hen lifelong surfer Chad Nelsen heads
to Trestles, he sees more than the
famed surf break at San Onofre State
Beach and dozens of wave-riding en-
thusiasts. He’s thinking about how far

these people traveled, how much it cost them to be
there and how often they visit. Nelsen’s feet may
be in the sand, but his head is in economics – “sur-
fonomics,” to be exact.

As the environmental director of the San Clem-
ente-based Surfrider Foundation, Nelsen has been
one of several environmentalists who pioneered
the use of economics to determine the value of surf
spots to their coastal economies. The idea is to
capture the amount of money surfers infuse into a
community when they eat, shop and fuel up – and
to gauge the value of that surf spot, since nobody’s
charged an entrance fee for riding the waves.

A growing number of surfing and environmen-
tal advocates have been using surfonomics to chal-
lenge development projects that threaten to harm
or destroy a surf break. They want to prove that
conservation is not a barrier to economic growth,
but a source of revenue and value in and of itself.

If the notion of a bunch of sun-kissed surf riders
crunching numbers seems a little strange, then
Chad Nelsen will be downright baffling.

Nelsen, 43, looks like your typical surfer while
sipping a cup of coffee in a Laguna Beach café,
wearing sandals on his feet and a pair of sunglass-
es tucked into his mop of curly sandy brown hair.

But when he talks about getting his doctorate in
environmental science and engineering, he shat-
ters the slacker stereotype. Especially when you
realize his Ph.D. from UCLA followed a bachelor’s
degree from Brown and a master’s from Duke.

“I was definitely the California kid,” the Laguna
Beach native recalls of his undergrad days. “I wore
flip flops to class, and the kids didn’t understand
why I was wearing my shower shoes out in public.”

Several years after receiving his master’s in en-
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CATCHING
THE VALUE
OF A WAVE

Laguna Beach boarding scholar uses
‘surfonomics’ to save surf breaks.

CINDY YAMANAKA, ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

Chad Nelsen, a lifelong surfer and the Surfrider Foundation’s envi-
ronmental director, surveyed 5,000 surfers for a report on how
much money they spend to ride the waves.
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10-year
Treasury
Close: 2.1 8% 
Change: 0

Oil per
barrel
Close: $98.44
Change: +$0.67

O.C. gas
prices
Gallon: $4.002 
Change: +0.006

Dow
Industrials
Close: 1 5,3 1 8.23 
Change: +1 38.38
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PROTEIN MENU
AT TACO BELL
Taco Bell announced plans to
test its Power Protein Menu
featuring burritos and bowls
with double meat portions.
Testing starts next month at
40 restaurants in Ohio. The
menu could roll out as early as 2014.
Page 3

HEALTH CARE COSTS
America’s slowdown in medical costs may be turning into a
trend, rather than a pause. A report from accounting and
consulting giant PwC projects lower overall growth in
medical costs for next year, even as the economy gains
strength and millions of uninsured people receive coverage
under the new health care law. Meanwhile, Aetna has
notified state regulators that it will stop selling individual
health insurance policies in California. Page 4

STOCKS: AWAITING THE FED
Markets gained, but investors are trying to guess what the
Federal Reserve will say today about how long it plans to
keep stimulus programs in place. Page 5

CHRYSLER RECALL REVERSAL
Chrysler agreed to recall 2.7 million older-model Jeeps,
reversing a defiant posture. Page 10

MORE INSIDE

An employee with mort-
gage giant Fannie Mae’s
foreclosure sales office in Ir-
vine faces a federal trial in
August on charges that he
sought illegal kickbacks for
steering repossessed home
listings to an Arizona real
estate broker.

Federal agents arrested
foreclosure sales represen-
tative Armando Granillo
during a March sting after
the Arizona broker was sus-
pected of recording about
10 phone conversations in
which Granillo demanded
20 percent of the broker’s
commissions, court docu-
ments show. 

During one conversation,
Granillo told the broker that
he was one of several Fannie
Mae workers involved in the
practice and that 20 per-
cent is a “natural part of
business,” according to a
federal investigator.

The indictment is one of
two recent legal cases as-
serting that employees at
Fannie Mae’s office near the
Irvine Business Complex
were involved in kickback
schemes.

In May, a Fannie Mae
worker filed a wrongful ter-
mination lawsuit, saying the
agency fired her for com-
plaining that her Irvine co-
workers demanded kick-
backs from real estate
agents.

A Fannie Mae spokesman
declined this week to re-
spond to the allegations,
saying that the agency does
not comment on legal pro-
ceedings. Nor would he con-

Fannie
Mae

worker
faces
trial 
Armando

Granillo has been
charged with

seeking illegal
kickbacks.

By JEFF COLLINS and

MARILYN KALFUS

ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER
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Energy drinks typically contain
levels of caffeine comparable to cof-
fee drinks – and in some cases less.
But health experts suggest young
people consume less of the stimu-
lant drug than adults. Some compa-
nies, including Corona-based Mon-
ster Beverage Corp., employ mar-
keting that features extreme
sports, rock music and other activ-
ities that appeal to youth. 

The excessive use of such drinks
“may lead to a host of health prob-
lems in young people, including
heart problems,” Dr. Alexander
Ding, a member of the AMA board,
said. “Banning companies from
marketing these products to ado-
lescents is a common sense action
that we can take to protect the
health of American kids.”

The AMA also recognized health
risks in “prolonged sitting” in
workplaces, and encouraged using
standing workstations and isomet-
ric balls.

The recommendation, though
only advisory, puts additional pres-
sure on makers of Monster Energy,
Red Bull, 5-hour Energy and others
in the rapidly growing energy drink
market. The federal Food and Drug
Administration already is conduct-
ing an investigation of energy
drinks following reports of at least
16 deaths associated with their con-
sumption in the past five years. 

The AMA, which makes rec-
ommendations to Congress on
behalf of about 225,000 physi-
cians, addressed the escalat-
ing controversy at its annual
meeting in Chicago. Its state-
ment said stimulant drinks
“have surged in popularity in
recent years, especially
among high school and col-
lege students, and health ad-
vocates are concerned about
the use of these drinks among
adolescents due to excessive

amounts of caffeine.”

AMA takes stand on energy drinks
Physicians group doesn’t want marketing aimed at consumers under 18.

By DAVID FERRELL

ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

Responding to reports of illness
and death linked to the use of highly
caffeinated energy drinks, the
American Medical Association vot-
ed on Tuesday to support a ban on
marketing the popular beverages
to people under 18.

S&P 500
Index
Close: 1,65 1.8 1
Change: +1 2.77

Nasdaq
Index
Close: 3,482.1 8
Change: +30.05
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firm reports that an ongo-
ing investigation into the Ir-
vine operation is underway.

“We have controls and
procedures in place in order
to combat fraud and other
wrongdoing,” spokesman
Andrew Wilson said. Fannie
Mae has changed its proce-
dures so that sales repre-
sentatives no longer make
listing assignments to bro-
kers, Wilson said. 

Fannie Mae opened the
Irvine office during the
height of the foreclosure
crisis to help the govern-
ment-sponsored housing fi-
nance agency resell homes
repossessed from delin-
quent owners in California,
Arizona and other Western
states. 

Fannie Mae is the na-
tion’s leading home loan
provider. Since 2009, the
quasi-public, federally con-
trolled agen-
cy has provid-
ed $3.5 tril-
lion in mort-
gage credit in
the United
States, help-
ing people
buy 2.9 mil-
lion homes and refinance
10.6 million loans, Wilson
said.

In 2012, Fannie Mae sold
more than 187,000 fore-
closed properties nation-
wide. The Irvine office is
one of several regional offic-
es. 

Granillo and other fore-
closure sales representa-
tives were responsible for
assigning foreclosed Fannie
Mae properties to brokers.

Granillo, 44, of Hunting-
ton Beach, faces three
counts of wire fraud. He has
pleaded not guilty and cur-
rently is free on a $5,000
bail. His trial has been set
for Aug. 6 in Santa Ana. His
attorney, David Wasserman
of the Federal Public De-
fender’s office, declined to
comment Tuesday.

A federal investigator re-
ported that Granillo
clutched a manila envelope
containing $11,200 in cash
when he was taken into cus-
tody March 5 in the parking
lot of a downtown Los An-
geles Starbucks.

The case surfaced in Ja-
nuary after a Tucson broker
identified in court papers
only as “A.M.” complained
to the FBI that Granillo
sought payment in ex-
change for about 100 fore-
closure listings Granillio

had steered to the broker,
according to a sworn state-
ment by a federal agent. 

The FBI referred the
matter to the Inspector
General’s office of the Fed-
eral Housing Finance Agen-
cy, which oversees Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac. 

According to a federal
court affidavit, the broker
told investigators he had re-
corded about 10 phone calls
with Granillo and was will-
ing to wear a wire.

In late January, Granillo
said in one of the recorded
calls that “we need to figure
out if you are in or out.” Gra-
nillo said that with his help,
the broker could put other
realtors in Tucson out of
business, the affidavit said.
On Feb. 2, Granillo said he
wanted $11,200 in cash and
later arranged the Star-
bucks meeting a few weeks
later. 

As the broker wore a vid-
eo recording
device, the
two men ex-
changed a
manila enve-
lope contain-
ing the cash
at 5:50 a.m. in
the Star-

bucks parking lot, the affi-
davit said. Investigators
then arrested Granillo.

In the civil case, foreclo-
sure sales representative
Cecelia Carter said she first
complained in May 2009
that a supervisor received
illegal kickbacks from two
real estate brokers. 

A year later, Carter told a
Fannie Mae investigator
that she suspected other su-
pervisors and co-workers,
including Granillo, of get-
ting illegal kickbacks as
well. In other complaints,
Carter alleged she also was
the victim of racial and age
discrimination by agency
supervisors.

Carter’s lawsuit con-
tends her May 2011 dismiss-
al was in retaliation for ac-
cusing co-workers of seek-
ing kickbacks. Carter is
seeking unspecified damag-
es in her claim.

Wilson said wrongdoing
by Fannie Mae employees is
rare. “The bottom line is
that fraud will not be toler-
ated by Fannie Mae and we
actively work to prevent it,”
he said.

TRIAL: To be Aug. 6
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“We have controls and
procedures in place in
order to combat fraud

and other wrongdoing.”
A N D R E W  W I L S O N  

vironmental management,
Nelsen was working on Sur-
frider’s 2001 effort to stop a
condominium development
from destroying the waves
in Rincon, Puerto Rico. He
says his colleague Ken Lin-
deman suggested they
make an economic argu-
ment. Nelsen brought on
Duke economist Linwood
Pendleton to do a rapid eco-
nomic assessment for the
project and was amazed at
the results.

“We were able to show
how much revenue was
coming into this little town
from all these surfers from
all over the place,” Nelsen
says. “It was a game chang-
er in our campaign.” 

Due in part to the work
Pendleton did in assessing
the economic impact of
surfing in Rincon, the condo
project was blocked and a
marine reserve established.

Nelsen again used this
practice in 2006 as part of
his thesis by determining
surfers’ economic impact
on San Clemente when vis-
iting Trestles. He later sub-
mitted his work to the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission
in 2007 when Surfrider was
trying to block a proposed
extension of the 241 toll
road, which was supposed
to cut through San Onofre
State Park and connect to
I-5. 

Opponents argued that it
would interfere with rock
and sand flow runoff
through the watershed, and
that both are important for
the waves. 

The survey found that on
average surfers spent be-
tween $25 and $40 per visit
to Trestles with a total of
about 330,000 trips in 2006,
generating $8 million to $13
million of revenue per year.

Nelsen also discovered
that 42 percent of surfer re-
spondents had a minimum
of a college degree, 76 per-
cent worked full time and 41
percent earned $80,000 or
more in individual income.
The average age of surfers
included in the survey was
35.6, which may have been
nudged higher because the
report excluded anyone un-
der 18 due to University of
California requirements.

The work ended up being
included in the Coastal
Commission’s staff reports
during their assessment of
the toll-road extension, and
he felt it played a small role
in their ultimate decision to

reject the proposed project
in 2008.

The conflict has recently
been renewed as the Trans-
portation Corridor Agen-
cies, which runs Orange
County’s toll roads, now
wants to do a shorter exten-
sion of the 241 toll road. Sur-
frider and other environ-
mental advocates have re-
opened a lawsuit to block
this newest iteration. A San
Diego Regional Water Qual-
ity Board permitting vote is
scheduled for today. 

Christopher Thornberg,
founding partner of Beacon
Economics, worked on an
impact study on the 241 ex-
tension for the Transporta-
tion Corridor Agencies in

2011. Although he thinks
that Nelsen’s argument is
clever and that he’s proba-
bly come up with fairly real-
istic numbers, Thornberg
says “the value to the people
on the road is by far and
away greater than the value
to the people in the water.”
His group calculated the an-
nual value of the 241 toll
road extension to be about
$100 million to drivers. 

Thornberg was also tak-
ing into account the addi-
tional work Nelsen did
when he completed his the-
sis last year by calculating
the “non-market value” of
Trestles, or how much it’s
worth to surfers since it
can’t already be captured
using an entrance fee. 

In this case, Nelsen used
an economic model called
the travel cost method. The

premise is that people re-
veal their willingness to pay
to visit an attraction
through travel time and
costs. For example, surfers
who visit Trestles from Riv-
erside would incur higher
time and gas costs and
therefore visit the spot less
often. Conversely, San
Clemente residents would
pay far less in gas and take
no time to travel, making
them more frequent visi-
tors. 

All those values are com-
pared in calculating the
consumer surplus – in other
words, the difference be-
tween what somebody
would be willing to pay for
something and what they
actually end up paying. Nel-
sen found a consumer sur-
plus of $80. When multi-
plied by 330,000 total an-
nual visits, he settled on an
annual economic value of
$26 million per year. He
calls that a conservative es-
timate since it only repre-
sents part of the “total eco-
nomic value,” or the value
the public places on surfing
at Trestles. 

Economist and fellow
surfer Jason Scorse appre-
ciates this work, but thinks
it leaves out one key compo-
nent – the value of real es-
tate near surf spots.

“The people who live clos-
est who spend all the money
on that expensive home
don’t get counted in travel
cost,” says Scorse, director
of the Monterey Institute’s
Center for the Blue Econo-
my. 

“You ask them, how long
did it take you to go to the
beach, and they say, ‘Five
minutes ’cause I walked
from my house,’ and they
get counted at zero. … I
think most of the value of
surfing, or at least a huge
amount of it, ends up in real
estate.” 

In a paper that’s been
submitted to the Journal of
Park and Recreation Ad-
ministration, Scorse stud-
ies the impact of surf breaks
on home prices in Santa
Cruz. He used a model that
estimates the value of real
estate based on its individu-
al attributes rather than the
sum of its parts. After con-
trolling for proximity to the
beach, ocean views, specific
characteristics of the
homes and neighborhood
effects, Scorse found that a
home near a surf break in
the area he surveyed in San-
ta Cruz is worth approxi-
mately $106,000 more than
a comparable one a mile
away. 

Scorse notes that he
didn’t submit his work to a
mainstream economics
journal because it’s still
kind of a fringe topic. He ac-
knowledges that this is pre-
liminary research, but he
thinks the results are com-
pelling and looks forward to
seeing others replicate the
study. 

Scorse and Nelsen both
know that not everyone is a
fan of assigning monetary
value to waves, not the least
of whom are some surfers. 

United Kingdom-based
nonprofit Surfers Against
Sewage put out a 2010 re-
port emphasizing the value
of waves, but stopped short
of assigning a dollar amount
due to a concern that “some
people will start to imply
that it is potentially for
sale.” For example, if a surf
break was valued at $15 mil-
lion and a proposed resort
development was worth
$250 million, could the de-
velopers end the dispute by
simply “buying” the wave?

Thornberg of Beacon Ec-
onomics wonders the same
thing. “Maybe somehow we
need to compensate the
surfers for the loss of their
beach. But then again, they
don’t own the beach. We all
do. In fact, you could make
the argument … if they value
surfing at this beach so
much, why don’t we make
them pay to surf there?”

Nelsen says he isn’t argu-
ing the world should be one
giant cost-benefit analysis.
In the meantime, he’s invig-
orated by new studies being
done in Peru and Bali, as
well as Scorse’s real estate
work and that of Jess Pont-
ing, a sustainable-tourism
professor at San Diego
State University and direc-
tor of its 2-year-old Center
for Surf Research. Pont-
ing’s “surf credits” initiative
uses consumer surplus and
asks visiting surfers to
make a donation to a local
pre-vetted nonprofit that
will directly benefit the
community they visited. 

Ponting says surfono-
nomics is “really at the tip of
the iceberg. I think it’s an in-
credibly powerful way to go
and that we’ll see a lot of
coastal and marine environ-
ment protected as a result
of this work.”

PHOTOS: CINDY YAMANAKA, ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

Chad Nelsen, who has a doctorate in environmental sciences and engineering, has pioneered the field of surfonomics,
which calculates the value of a surf break. The Laguna Beach waves were small on this late Monday afternoon.

WAVE: Measuring overlooked revenue
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Among Chad Nelsen’s findings: 42 percent of surveyed
surfers had at least a college degree, 76 percent worked
full time and 41 percent earned at least $80,000 a year.

We were able to
show how much

revenue was coming in
... from all these
surfers. … It was a
game changer.” 
C H A D  N E L S E N

‘‘

Another part
of the

surfonomics
discussion,

according to a
fellow surfer

economist, is
that people

who live close
to the waves
will be lesser
represented,
though they

spent more to
live there.

As protein-packed foods
flood the marketplace, Taco
Bell announced plans Tues-
day to test a new menu fea-

turing bur-
ritos and
bowls with
double
meat por-
tions.

The Pow-
er Protein-
menu, test-
ing next
month at 40

restaurants in Ohio, may
roll out as early as 2014, Ta-
co Bell chief executive Greg
Creed said during a Tues-
day conference call. The
menu is part of the Irvine-
based chain’s goal to offer
more balanced food choices
as it strives to widen its au-
dience.

“This is going to appeal
to a lot of men, who want to
eat a lot of meat,” Creed
said.

Borrowing a few ingre-
dients from the chain’s
year-old Cantina Bell menu,
the Power Protein burrito
contains a double portion of
chicken or steak, romaine
lettuce, roasted corn and
pepper salsa, pico de gallo,
guacamole and reduced fat
sour cream. The bowl con-
tains a bed of romaine let-
tuce topped with the same

ingredients plus slow-
cooked black beans. The
menu items have 23 or 24
grams of protein and less
than 450 calories.

Prices range from $3.59
to $5.19.

The chain also is testing
zero-calorie non-carbonat-
ed beverages in Ohio, in-
cluding SoBe Lifewater
Yumberry Pomegranate
and a diet iced green tea
with a hint of peach flavor.

The move comes as Taco
Bell attempts to redefine its
image.

In the past 18 months, the
nation’s largest Mexican
fast-food chain has intro-
duced Doritos Locos Tacos,
a Chipotle-style fresh-Mex
menu and a handful of value
foods.

Since rolling out Doritos
Locos Tacos early last year,
Taco Bell has reported five
consecutive quarters of
positive same-store sales.

The Power Protein menu
is not expected to be a ma-
jor sales driver. Instead, the
menu is part of the chain’s
commitment to add more
options for the 36 million
customers it serves each
week, the company said.
Taco Bell also offers a low-
fat Fresco menu, which ac-
counts for about 2 percent
of sales.

“What we’re trying to do
with Fresco and the Power
Protein menu is to offer
more choices than before,”
Creed said.

Taco Bell beefs up
choices of protein

NANCY
LUNA

REGISTER
WRITER

New items may
be available as
soon as 2014.
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